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With Amur Equipment Finance
specialists, you’re backed by deep
financing expertise that equips you to
run as fast as your business grows. We
provide creative financing solutions that
make big dreams happen for your clients
— and for you.

It’s All About The Partnership | Equipment Financing
The Sale is not Complete Until the Financing is in Place
Regardless of the equipment you sell or the cost, your sale is not complete until the financing is
in place. Successful equipment vendors whether they be manufacturers, distributors, importers
or dealers, all utilize financing to show they are “easy to buy from” and their products are
“affordable”. Proactively offering financing by incorporating a monthly payment with every sales
quote significantly speeds up the sales cycle, decreases discounting and often increases the
overall sale when the customer adds additional items once they see the small incremental increase
in the monthly payment.
Amur Equipment Finance (AmurEF) professionals have a long history of offering creative and
flexible finance programs that lead to more sales for our vendor partners. In a world where
equipment financing has become a commodity, our creativity in designing custom finance
programs for our vendor partners sets us apart from other finance companies.
Courteous, professional service coupled with rapid credit turnaround and prompt vendor payments
are only the beginning at AmurEF. We can process and approve the widest range of credits
from A to C credits at structures that are agreeable to your customer. This leads to more sales
for you. Our application only programs offer same day turnaround and our financial disclosure
applications are reviewed and approved before our competitors even understand them.

Get these benefits and more with Amur Equipment Finance
- Direct Lender
- Custom Programs with Competitive Pricing
- API Integration
- Custom Integrated Web Tools
- Marketing Support
- Same-day Funding
www.amuref.com

- Application Only up to $250,000
- $10,000 - $2MM and Beyond
- Serving All Credit Profiles
- Prompt Credit Decision
- Prefunding Available
- Dedicated Relationship Team

